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SCROLL DOWN  FOR MORE NEWS!

CLINIC NEWS
Greetings from the physicians, 
audiologists, and office staff of Hunterdon 
Otolaryngology and Allergy Associates!  
Alas, summer has come and gone.  It won’t 
be long before we see the beautiful reds, 
oranges and yellows that our Hunterdon and 
Somerset County landscapes bring us each 
fall.  For many, fall also brings troublesome 
allergy symptoms related to ragweed or mold.  
For all of us, fall brings the start of the cold 
and flu season.  This newsletter contains 
useful information regarding allergies as 
well as sinus and ear infections.  We 
hope you find it helpful.
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R A G W E E D:  
Autumn’s Notorious Allergen

Importance of Hearing Tests

Many people associate hay fever with springtime, but it can occur any-
time plants release pollen. A notorious autumn offender is ragweed, 
from the genus Ambrosia. This plant is responsible for about half of all 
cases of allergic rhinitis attributable to pollen. 

Ragweed can grow just about anywhere, but is most common in the Mid-
west and Eastern states. Ragweed season begins in August when it first 
blooms and releases pollen; the season may last until November, with peak 
counts usually occurring in September. Pollen is dispersed by the wind and 
because the grains are very fine and light, can remain airborne for days and may 
travel hundreds of miles. Pollen counts are highest on warm, windy days, and between 
the hours of 10 AM and 3 PM. They tend to be lowest on cool, wet days. 

Hay fever symptoms include stuffy or runny nose, sneezing, itchy eyes and throat, and hives. People with ragweed 
allergies may suffer from a related food allergy known as oral allergy syndrome, which causes itching, burning, and 
swelling in the mouth and throat when certain foods are ingested. Bananas, cantaloupe, melons, beans, potatoes, 
celery, cucumbers and other foods are common triggers. 

Treatment for ragweed allergies includes over-the-counter antihistamines and decongestants and nasal steroid sprays. 
Those whose symptoms do not respond to medications may want to undergo allergy testing; once an allergy to rag-
weed is verified, immunotherapy (allergy shots) may be an option for long-term control. 

Hearing loss affects 1 out of 3 adults aged 65 or older and many aren’t even aware of a problem until it has advanced 
beyond an easily-treatable stage. Regular hearing exams increase the odds of successful treatment.

 Regular hearing tests allow a physician to spot issues before they get worse and offer a treat-
ment solution to those who might otherwise experience the debilitating social and emo-

tional effects of living with a hearing impairment. 

Most newborns are screened at birth, but these tests aren’t always effective at 
detecting a hearing problem. Catching a problem early allows the child to 

develop at a normal rate alongside his or her peers. 

Studies show that hearing loss is affecting younger people, thanks to the 
popularity of personal music devices and ear buds. Hearing tests offer 
a chance to educate this segment of the population on proper usage of 
these devices. 
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Schedule an appointment to have 
your hearing checked today! 



Ask any pediatrician which type of after-hours call they handle most frequently, and they are apt to respond with otitis 
media, the medical term for a middle ear infection. Aside from the common cold, ear infections are the most commonly 
diagnosed childhood illness, affecting three out of four children by the time they reach the age of three.  

Ear infections occur when fluid fills the space between the eardrum and inner ear. Children are especially vulnerable 
because the Eustachian tube, responsible for draining fluid and equalizing pressure, is less developed in young 
children, and is prone to blockages and swelling when mucus and other fluids back up in the middle ear. This puts 
pressure on the eardrum and leads to a painful infection. 

The most common treatment for pediatric otitis media is antibiotics, which kill off the bacteria responsible for the child’s 
symptoms. Chronic infections require a more serious long-term solution. Many ENT specialists recommend ear tubes 
for children who experience frequent ear infections. Inserted into the eardrum surgically, these tubes promote drainage 
of fluids and prevent infections from occurring. Most tubes usually fall out naturally within one to two years. 

“Research has confirmed that the tubes can prevent infections and maintain a healthy middle ear environment,” says 
Dr. Gordon Hughes, an ENT specialist at the National Institutes of Health.

Home prevention is a parent’s best friend in keeping their children happy and averting doctor visits. Simple actions, 
such as keeping your child away from second-hand smoke, making sure you wash your hands to guard against germs, 
quitting bedtime bottles and staying current on the flu shot will help reduce your child’s risk of ear infection.

ChildhoodEar Infections
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More than 37 million Americans suffer from sinusitis, making 
it the most common chronic condition in the United States. 
Sinusitis makes it difficult to breathe through one’s nose and 
causes discolored nasal drainage, pressure, cough, fatigue, 
fever and loss of sense of smell. 
 
In the past, patients generally had only two options for relief: 
either a course of antibiotics and steroids, or if that did not work, 
sinus surgery. Conventional sinus surgery involved removing 
bone or tissue from the nose. Patients often missed weeks 
from work after surgery, and full recovery took about four to six 
weeks. The good news is there is now a newer procedure that 
is safe and effective: balloon sinuplasty. 

Unlike conventional sinus surgery, balloon sinuplasty does not 
remove bone or tissue. With this minimally invasive procedure,  
patients experience much less pain and recover much more 
quickly. This newer procedure is best for people who have had 
four or more episodes of acute sinusitis within a year, or who 
have suffered from chronic sinusitis for more than three months. 

Balloon sinuplasty opens up the sinus passages and relieves 
nagging pain and pressure, with good long-term results. A 
small, flexible balloon is put through the nostril into the blocked 
sinus, expanding the sinus opening and widening the walls of the nasal passages to aid in normal breathing and 
drainage. Debris is flushed from the sinuses with a saline solution, and the catheter is removed. This method gently 
restructures and opens the sinus passageway, restoring normal sinus drainage and function.

New Relief  
for Acute and  
Chronic Sinusitis 

The procedure is performed in an outpatient setting using local anesthesia.  

If you suffer for acute or chronic sinusitis contact us to make an appointment  
for a complete consultation.
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